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Monday, March 7, 2011 313amultidomain Transferrin (Tf) complex. This state deconvolution from SAXS is
achieved via a Monte Carlo (MC) algorithm seeking the optimization of two-
state theoretical scattering profiles against a single SAXS profile of Tf. First,
CG simulations are used to characterize the Tf structural flexibility and
a recently developed Fast-SAXS method is used to compute SAXS profiles
of two Tf states. Second, the details of MC simulations for SAXS analysis
are illustrated and the choices of scoring functions are discussed. Finally, we
examine the extent to which SAXS data can be used to derive the Tf state pop-
ulation (including averages and uncertainties). Our results demonstrate that the
use of the Rg-determining region of the SAXS data (q is up to 0.025/A˚; referred
to as low-q) fails to determine the Tf state population averages. Instead, the
SAXS data beyond the low-q region (q is up to 0.15/A˚) is required for Tf pop-
ulation reconstruction. Furthermore, the use of a higher-q region of SAXS data
(q is up to 0.3/A˚) is shown to improve the population precision by reducing the
uncertainties, although with no effect on the accuracy of the averages. Thus, the
development of MC-based SAXS analysis and its application to the multido-
main Tf complex provide the theoretical basis of using SAXS data for studying
macromolecular assemblies.
1696-Pos Board B606
Automated, Simultaneous Small- and Wide-Angle X-ray Scattering from
Protein Solutions
Lin Yang, John Trunk, John Skinner, Marc Allaire.
We describe the instrumentation for protein solution X-ray scattering at beam-
line X9 of the National Synchrotron Light Source. By utilizing two detectors,
we collect scattering data within a continuous q-range of ~0.005-2.0A˚1. The
scattering data from the two detectors are merged and processed using a set
of Python scripts. The vacuum-compatible sample cell features flat windows
that produce minimal scattering background. The concentration of the protein
sample is quantified by measuring the UV-Vis absorption spectrum near the
X-ray beam spot. Samples stored in 0.6ml micro-centrifuge tubes can be mea-
sured in groups of 15 automatically. The instrument can also be used together
with a size exclusion chromatography to measure freshly purified protein
samples.
1697-Pos Board B607
Accelerated Macromolecular Solution Shape Recovery from Small Angle
Scattering Data
Haiguang Liu, Petrus H. Zwart.
Low-resolution macromolecular shapes as obtained from a Small Angle X-ray
Scattering (SAXS) analyses often can provide low-resolution macromolecular
shapes of macromolecules and their complexes and important insights in bio-
logical function. We present a novel and computationally efficient method
for shape reconstruction from SAXS data, operating at accelerated speeds.
The program can find high quality molecular shapes in less than two minutes,
thus providing real-time feedback during SAXS experiments. The methods are
implemented in the program sastbx.shapeup as part of an open source software
package, ’the small angle scattering toolbox (sastbx)’.
The molecular shapes are represented using orthogonal 3D polynomials, the zer-
nike polynomials. The shape databases can be customized to generate more rele-
vant results. The results are
validated from systematical tests
with simulated and experimental
data.Automated real time feedback
to experimentalists can enhance ex-
periment design and throughput.
Figure 1. Summary of sastbx.sha-
peup results, highlighting model
recovery based on simulated data
of PISA model 2P6N. In 81
seconds, sastbx.shape estimates
the radius of gyration, and simul-
taneously optimizes the radius
while searching for the bestmodel.
Note that proposed model #8 is
constructed from model 2P6N.1698-Pos Board B608
Biomolecular Mechanisms of Microbial Mercury Resistance in the
Environment
Alexander Johs, Jerry M. Parks, Ian Harwood, Hao-Bo Guo,
Jeremy C. Smith, Susan M. Miller, Anne O. Summers, Liyuan Liang.
Microbes have naturally evolved to deal with heavy metal toxicity resulting in
elaborate heavy metal resistance mechanisms. Bacterial mercury resistance is
mediated by the mer operon. It encodes specific genes that facilitate removal
of toxic mercury species from the cell. Here, we apply experimental biophysicsand high performance computer simulation to investigate molecular mecha-
nisms of bacterial resistance to mercury.
Expression of mer genes is mediated by MerR, a metal-responsive transcrip-
tional regulator. In vitro studies have shown that MerR forms a non-transcrib-
ing pre-initiation complex with RNA polymerase and the promoter DNA. We
have used small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) and molecular dynamics (MD)
simulations to describe changes in the conformation of MerR in response to Hg
(II). Our results show that Hg(II) triggers a reconfiguration of the MerR dimer,
from a compact state to a conformation revealing two distinct domains. Such
a dramatic change in the MerR structure may be the driving force behind a re-
orientation of DNA recognition sites and ultimately result in initiation of tran-
scription. MD also revealed large amplitude motions in the two DNA-binding
domains on a nanosecond timescale.
Reduction of Hg(II) to Hg(0) is catalyzed by mercuric reductase, MerA. All
MerA proteins have a homodimeric catalytic core and many have an N-termi-
nal metallochaperone-like domain, NmerA, which acquires Hg(II) and transfers
it to an active site in the core homodimer for reduction. We have applied SAXS
and MD simulations to explore the structure and dynamics of full length
MerA and the docking site of NmerA with core. Our data show that the two
N-terminal domains in dimeric MerA sample a large number of conformations
and that the transfer of Hg(II) between NmerA and the catalytic core is




Chiral Sum Frequency Generation Spectroscopy Provides a Set of Optical
Vibrational Markers to Distinguish Protein Secondary Structures at
Interfaces
Elsa C.Y. Yan, Li Fu.
Quantitative characterization of protein secondary structures at surfaces is im-
portant in biological and biomedical sciences. However, probing secondary
structures and their changes at surfaces remains technically challenging. We
applied chiral sum frequency generation (SFG) spectroscopy to analyze sec-
ondary structures at interfaces. We identified a set of vibrational optical
markers to distinguish random coils, alpha-helices, and beta-sheets. We found
that a monolayer of alpha-helical proteins, including rhodopsin and alamethi-
cin, yields chiral vibrational signals at 3280-3350 cm1 corresponding to the
N-H stretch of the peptide backbones, which are not detected from random coils
and beta-sheets. We also observed the chiral amide I stretch from amyloid ag-
gregates formed by islet amyloid polypeptide (IAPP) at 16201 cm, a vibra-
tional signature for parallel beta-sheet distinct from that for anti-parallel
beta-sheet at 1630 cm1. We combined these results with our observations
that random coils are silent in chiral SFG spectra and derived a set of markers
that allow identification of secondary structures. We further used these markers
to investigate the misfolding of IAPP at the lipid/water interface and observed
the conversion of IAPP from random-coil to alpha-helical structures followed
by parallel beta-sheets in the time scale of hours upon interaction with lipid
membranes. Our results demonstrate that chiral SFG spectroscopy allows not
only characterization of static structures, but also investigations of kinetics. Be-
cause chiral SFG spectroscopy is insensitive to achiral solvent, it is relatively
background-free. As a second-order optical method, it provides vibrational sig-
nals in the visible region for easy detection. These characteristics combined
with intrinsic surface selectivity make chiral SFG spectroscopy complementary
to other vibrational methods in studies of protein conformational changes and
ultrafast vibrational dynamics for solving fundamental and engineering prob-
lems at the molecular level.
1700-Pos Board B610
Low-Frequency Raman Spectroscopy of Trialanine
Rachel M. Stephenson, Angela R. Hight Walker.
The effect of sample conditions on the structural conformation of trialanine
has been investigated with visible Raman spectroscopy. Trialanine is used
here as a simple protein-mimetic system in order to more easily isolate the
backbone amide vibrational modes, low-frequency tortional modes and modes
from hydrogen bonding. Crystalline trialanine is known to exist with both par-
allel (p-Ala3) and antiparallel (ap-Ala3) b-sheet crystal structures, depending
on the solvent composition during crystallization. The ap-sheet form of tria-
lanine co-crystallizes with water, which is easily removed under vacuum, of-
fering a further opportunity to examine the effect of solvation on the
vibrational spectra, especially when also compared with trialanine in solution.
By collecting Raman spectra in different sample phases, and at different con-
centrations, pH and temperatures, the vibrational modes most sensitive to the
secondary structure can be identified. The collected data will be compared to
314a Monday, March 7, 2011the literature, including other vibrational spectroscopic data and high-level
simulations.
1701-Pos Board B611
Confocal Raman Spectroscopy of Collagen Hydration: from Human Type
I Collagen to Dermal Tissue
Qihong Zhang, K.L. Andrew Chan, Guojin Zhang, Timothy Gillece,
Laurence Senak, David J. Moore, Richard Mendelsohn, Carol R. Flach.
Collagen, representing approximately 75% of the dry weight of dermis, has
a triple helical motif which consists of three polyproline II-like strands wrapped
around a common axis. Studies of collagen’s molecular and higher order struc-
ture have revealed the importance of water in stabilizing triple helical confor-
mation and fiber assembly. A better understanding of collagen hydration is of
interest to both medical and cosmetic industries. Confocal Raman spectros-
copy, a noninvasive technique, has been used to measure the hydration proper-
ties of human Type I skin collagen and pigskin dermis at various relative
humidity (RH) values. Raman spectra were also collected for Type I collagen
and dermis samples upon exchange of a 100% RH H2O to deuterium oxide
(D2O) environment. Changes observed in the Amide I and III spectral regions
are consistent with modifications in hydrogen bonding as RH increased and
H/ D exchange took place. In particular, the relative intensity of the Raman
peak at 938 cm1, thought to arise from a protein backbone C-C stretching
mode, was identified as a marker sensitive to collagen-bound water. Dynamic
vapor sorption (DVS) measurements were also carried out on intact dermis to
provide a quantitative measure of dermal hydration. The DVS results for inter-
nally absorbed water are compared with the Raman results and previous reports
using a variety of physical techniques.
1702-Pos Board B612
Optical Trapping Raman Spectroscopy of Protein and Membrane
Interaction
Anjan Roy, Marcelo Nakaema, Timothy A. Keiderling.
To study the interdependence of external mechanical force on membrane struc-
ture we added the capability of mechanical force measurements into a single
beam optical tweezers coupled to a Raman microscope. The optical trap serves
as a handle to control the interaction of the membrane to an immobilized pro-
tein and it ensures the analyte is trapped in the focal volume of the laser and
hence insures that we can collect spectra of single vesicle/ single cell systems.
Force measurements allow us to correlate conformational changes to binding
energetics.
An optical trap was constructed by incorporating a position sensitive detector
(PSD) and a peizo translation stage to a home-built Raman microscope. The
PSD allows for force measurements on the trapped species and trap stiffness.
The peizo-stage facilitates<50 nm translation resolution.We tested this system
on micron sized polystyrene beads. The bead was visually guided into the trap,
while the power spectrum (force) was collected simultaneously with the Raman
spectrum (structure). This was successfully repeated for E.coli in growth me-
dia. This simultaneous structure and force measurements were found to be fea-
sible. To achieve our goal of correlated (not just simultaneous) studies we
moved forward to vesicle systems.
Our Lab has previously studied structural changes in BLG binding to lipid ves-
icles. We further that by studying structural transitions in single Giant Unila-
mellar Vesicles (GUV) as it binds to BLG. BLG was immobilized on a glass
surface and was mechanically driven towards an optically trapped vesicle.
The backscattered Raman signal from the vesicle was recorded as a function
of proximity of the vesicle to BLG and we correlated conformational changes
in the vesicle with its binding to BLG. We present these findings of our new
experimental tool.
1703-Pos Board B613
Ligand and Substrate Migration in Human Indoleamine 2,3-Dioxygenase
Karin Nienhaus, Elena Nickel, Changyuan Lu, Suyn-Ru Yeh,
G. Ulrich Nienhaus.
Human indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenase (hIDO), a monomeric heme enzyme, cat-
alyzes the oxidative degradation of L-tryptophan (L-Trp) and other indole-
amine derivatives. Using Fourier transform infrared and optical absorption
spectroscopy, we have investigated the interplay between ferrous hIDO, the li-
gand analog CO, and the physiological substrate L-Trp. These data provide the
long-sought evidence for two distinct L-Trp binding sites. Upon photodissoci-
ation from the heme iron at T > 200 K, CO escapes into the solvent. Concom-
itantly, L-Trp exits the active site and, depending on the L-Trp concentration,
migrates to a secondary binding site or into the solvent. Although L-Trp is spec-
troscopically silent at this site, it is still noticeable due to its pronounced effect
on the CO association kinetics, which are significantly slower than those of
L-Trp-free hIDO. L-Trp returns to its initial site only after CO has rebound
to the heme iron.1704-Pos Board B614
DFT-Based Simulations of Ir Amide I’ Spectra for a Small Protein in So-
lution
Johan Grahnen, Jan Kubelka.
Infrared (IR) amide I’ spectra are widely used for investigations of the struc-
tural properties of proteins in aqueous solution. For analysis of the experimen-
tal data it is necessary to separate the spectral features due to the backbone
conformation from those arising from other factors, in particular the interaction
with solvent. We investigate the effects of solvation on amide I’ spectra for
a small 40-residue helix-turn-helix protein by theoretical simulations based
on density functional theory (DFT). The vibrational force fields and intensity
parameters for the protein amide backbone are constructed by transfer from
smaller hepta-amide fragments; the side-chains are neglected in the DFT calcu-
lations. Solvent is modeled at two different levels: first as explicit water hydro-
gen bonded to the surface amide groups, treated at the same DFT level, and,
second, using the electrostatic map approach combined with molecular dynam-
ics (MD) simulation. Motional narrowing of the spectral bandshapes due to
averaging over the fast solvent fluctuation is introduced by use of the time-av-
eraging approximation (TAA). The simulations are compared with the experi-
mental amide I’, including two 13-C isotopically edited spectra, corrected for
the side-chain signals. Both solvent models are consistent with the asymmetric
experimental bandshape, which arises from the differential solvation of the am-
ide backbone. However, the effects of 13-C isotopic labeling are best captured
by the gas phase calculations.
1705-Pos Board B615
Effects of Solvent-Backbone Interactions on the Amide I Band of an Ala-
nine-Rich Peptide
David Tran, Sean M. Decatur.
Solvent conditions have long been influential in protein folding to functional
three-dimensional conformations. We can directly measure the degree of intra-
peptide and solvent-peptide hydrogen bonds through the use of infrared spec-
troscopy. Examination of the temperature-dependence of the amide I’ band
can help elucidate the contributions of solvent-backbone interactions to the
band position. Strong hydrogen bonding solvents like water shift the amide I
bands to lower frequencies while weaker hydrogen bonding solvents, such as
DMSO, shift the peaks to higher frequencies.
In this work, we investigated AY6 (Ac-AAKAAY-NH2), an unstructured pep-
tide, in D2O, 40% trifluoroethanol:D2O, and DMSO to probe both solvent and
amide group effects. The backbone atoms in AY6 exhibit marked desolvation
in DMSO, as evidenced by shifting of the amide I’ bands to higher frequencies
compared to D2O. In addition, the slope of the plot of amide I’ frequency ver-
sus temperature is very similar in each solvent. We compare these findings to
a series of other model systems.
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1706-Pos Board B616
Orientation-Independent DIC Microscopy with Fast Switching Shear
Direction and its Applications
Michael Shribak, Amitabh Verma.
A conventional DIC (differential interference contrast) microscope shows the
two-dimensional distribution of refractive index gradient encountered along
the shear direction. Thus contrast of DIC images varies proportionally with
the cosine of the angle made by the azimuth of the refractive index gradient
and the direction of wavefront shear. It is therefore necessary to examine un-
known objects at several azimuth orientations.
To overcome the limitations of available systems, we have built an assembly,
which allows the bias and shear directions to be switched rapidly without me-
chanically rotating the specimen or the prisms. The assembly consists of two
standard Nomarski prisms with liquid crystal polarization rotator in between.
When the polarization rotator is in OFF state, the total shear direction of the
assembly is at þ45-deg to the shear direction of the first prism. If the polariza-
tion rotator is in ON state, the total shear direction is at 45-deg to the shear
direction of the first prism. Thus, when one would switch the polarization,
the shear direction would be rotated by 90-deg.
We added one assembly to the illumination path and another one to the imaging
path of the standard Olympus BX-61 microscope. Also one variable liquid
crystal retarder was installed in order to change a bias. Four raw DIC images
at two orthogonal shear directions and two inverse biases are captured and pro-
cessed within a second. Then the quantitative image of refractive index distri-
bution within a thin optical section is displayed on a computer screen. The
orientation-independent DIC data obtained can also be used to compute the
quantitative distribution of refractive index gradient or to generate enhanced,
regular DIC images with any desired shear direction. The OI-DIC system
